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PAGE ONE
The days are longer. The sun is hotter.

As Indian mothers, and fathers, one of the first
questions we ask when our child gets a diagnosis of
autism is, “Will she/he get married?” Not sure why this
pops up especially when the person in question is a
three year old, but it does. And of course we do not
have an answer. No one can say what a child, who is
now only three or even eight, will do in adulthood. But
would they have the possibility of getting married? The
answer would be “Why not!”As someone with a spouse
on the spectrum, Maripat Robison is eminently
equipped to share her perspective.

Very soon
schools will close and children will be home. This issue
provides some great reading for the coming holiday
months.
Stims! Two important experiences shaped my
relationship with stimming. One was two decades ago
at the Autism Treatment Centre Of America, where I
had gone with my son for a training, and for the first
time I was introduced to the beauty and meaning of
joining my son in his stimming; in trying to see the world
from his perspective. I suddenly started making
astonishing connections with my intensely
disconnected child. And all thanks to his stims which
till then I was told were ‘bad’.

The future is not just about marriage. It is about
planning for a time when parents are no longer on the
scene. It is about acknowledging that with the best of
intentions even the most loving and caring of siblings
and extended family cannot be expected to take over
as carers. Parents have to take action, which Deepa
Garwa discusses in the ‘After I Am Gone’ Worry!

The other was listening to Ros Blackburn at the 1999
National Autistic Society Conference in London. Then in
her late twenties, Ros had the 1000+ audience hooked
in hushed silence as she spoke for an hour of her life
with autism. Which included her stims. One of these
was taking her saliva and smoothing it over the
wallpaper. She had taught herself to do it only in the
kitchen so that the wallpaper in the rest of the house
did not curl up with the damp treatment! Here again
was the message: stimming was okay.
No, actually, stimming
was necessary for
people with autism.
Instead of shaming
them and trying to
force the stimming to
stop, we can connect
with them; we can
acknowledge their need
to stim to stay happy,
stay focused, deal with
stress, or just occupy
themselves in their ‘me’
time; and teach them
where and when it was
okay to stim and where
not. In this issue
Kirsten Lindsmith says
it so much better.

Like others, Action For Autism (AFA) too has been
trying to address this concern of life after parents by
setting up Ananda, the project for Supported Living
for adults with Autism and other developmental
disabilities. We hope to pilot an adult stay by early
2017 as we continue to tackle construction-related
situations.

Dr Tony Attwood in Delhi!
Join AFA for a two-day Workshop
in November

I want to share the exciting news that we finally fulfill
our long-standing desire to have Dr Tony Attwood in
Delhi!
Dr Attwood, the world’s foremost expert on Asperger
Syndrome and author of the classic Asperger
Syndrome: A Complete Guide for Parents and
Professionals will give a two-day workshop on 25 and
26 November 2016 at the India International Centre in
Delhi. More information on the training workshop up
ahead in the journal.

3

It has been an
exhilarating experience.
Once we review the
outcome of the pilot
and make necessary
adaptations, we will
start training with a
second group of adults.
Happy reading!
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On another note AFA
will soon conclude the
pilot for a Soft Skills
Training For
Employment, with a
first cohort of young
adults with Autism.
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• LEAD ARTICLE •

Stimming 101, or:
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Stim
Kirsten Lindsmith*

I

t’s perfectly normal, but often embarrassing—
something we encourage our children to suppress, or do
in private. Existing on a continuum from healthy, to bad
habit, to scandalizing, stimming is as diverse as
humanity itself.

• Vocal stimming, including groaning, screeching, and
various forms of echolalia
While these are the some of the most well-known (and
most attention-grabbing) autistic stims, stimming is
incredibly diverse and often unique to a particular
individual or situation.

What is stimming?
Stimming—short for self-stimulation—is a term that
has yet to make it into any dictionary, despite being one
of the most commonly understood terms within the
autism community. Called “stereotypy” by psychiatrists,
stimming refers to: “…a repetitive body movement that
self-stimulates one or more senses in a regulated
manner.” (My favourite definition, from the Autism
Wiki.)

Other types of stims include, but are not limited to:
staring at a blinking or spinning object, rubbing and
touching various textured surfaces, licking or chewing
objects, twirling or petting hair, cracking joints, tapping
the feet, and any number of other repetitive, stimulatory
activities.
Neurotypical people stim too! Some notable
neurotypical stims include tapping fingers or feet to
music, stroking the face when stressed, or rocking in a
rocking chair.

I’d first like to make it clear that a stim is not the same
as a tic. Where stims are rhythmic and regular, tics are
non-rhythmic and sudden. That being said, I’ve shared
anecdotes with several individuals with Tourette’s
syndrome, and our (nonprofessional) consensus was that
tics and stims do seem to have a lot in common. Both
can (sometimes) be held back, although holding back
both feels very uncomfortable. While holding back a tic
seems closer to holding back a sneeze, I would say that
holding back a stim could be compared to holding off on
scratching an itch (if that itch never went away, and
kept increasing with time, like a mosquito with its nose
in your flesh that refuses to leave).

When I was a child, my earliest and most noticeable
stims consisted of sucking my thumb (often while
rubbing the rough part of my precious blankie against
my upper lip) and pressing or rubbing my eyes.
I once sat through an entire morning meeting in
elementary school with my eyes pressed firmly into my
knees. The darkness soothed, and the pressure felt firm
and comforting. The other children, sitting cross-legged
and watching the teacher, didn’t notice until we broke to
begin the first lesson.
“Kirsten’s crying,” one classmate squealed. I looked
up, confused, as the message made its way around the
room, repeated on the lips of my peers.
“No, I’m not,” I protested. But the pressure had turned
my eyes red, and “I’m just pressing my knees into my
eyes” sounded more like a badly-planned childish
excuse to the teacher who was by that point trying to
comfort a very embarrassed me.

While everyone stims sometimes, autistic people do it
far more frequently than their neurotypical counterparts.
To make things even more interesting, autistic people
often present uniquely specific types of stimming.
The most famous hallmarks of autistic stimming can
be divided into three major categories:
• Hand stimming, including hand flapping, finger
waving, and finger wiggling

Why do autistic people stim?
I get this question quite often from teachers who work
with autistic children. They’re excited to meet me, an

• Body stimming, including rocking, spinning, and head
bobbing
2
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autistic person articulate enough to explain the autistic
mindset, and want to know the why behind the uniquely
autistic behaviors they see in their students.

“Yeah, I have students like that,” says another teacher.
“I don’t know if this is too vague of a question,” a teacher
turns to me and says. “Could you explain why autistic
people stim like that? Where does it come from? I just
don’t get it.”

And they’re often surprised by how easy this question is
to answer.

I laughed.
I once visited the ASD program at The Ivymount School
in Rockville, Maryland, a fabulous place for misfit kids
of all types. I remember walking through the classrooms
and seeing the tykes politely asking for their three-minute
breaks when they felt overwhelmed, leaving their desks
to go put on stretchy pressure vests, or play with a stim
toys, or lie under weighted blankets or pillows. I thought,
what I wouldn’t give to have had such an understanding
environment as a child.

I explained that they themselves had been ‘stimming like
crazy’ over their darling tiny student with the adorable
curls just a few minutes earlier. Perhaps their stims were
not as extreme as those of the preteen boy as he watched
his favourite romantic comedies, but the root cause was
the same.
The build up of emotion, the need to release emotional
or physical tension due to an overload (of cuteness, of
moe, of anxiety, of anything), is something that everyone
has felt at some time or another.

After touring a few of the classrooms, I found myself
amidst a group of young teachers, listening to them tell
stories about their many wonderful students. They spoke
in particular of an adorable little girl who seemed a
universal favorite. The teachers squealed and cooed as
they recounted tales of her cuteness: her rosy cheeks, her
bright eyes, her Bo Peep curls and squeaky little voice.

Autistics are easily overloaded, and simply need to
release tension more frequently. When I stim, I often
feel like an old fashioned boiler letting off pressure —
sometimes in tiny bursts, sometimes in huge belches of
steam.

“Every time I see her I just want to hug and squeeze her
forever!” one teacher exclaimed, hugging her arms to
her chest and spinning back and forth on the balls of her
feet.
“Oh, I know, I know! She’s just the sweetest little thing,”
said another teacher, squeezing her eyes shut and pulling
her bent arms tight against her body, chin on her fists,
while quickly bending at the waist and straightening
again.
“I just can’t handle how darling she is!” said a third,
wringing her hands and wiggling her shoulders back and
forth.

Sometimes stimming releases pressure—especially the
good kind of stimming. Sometimes a stim will help us
focus to block out invasive and overwhelming sensory
input, becoming an essential coping aide.
It’s a type of self-soothing, whether one needs to be
soothed because something is just too cute or because
that ambulance siren is just way too loud, the root cause
is essentially the same.
In my opinion, the question shouldn’t be why autistic
people stim, it should be why do autistic people stim in
such a specific way. Not every autistic stims, and not
every autistic person shares all the typically autistic
stims. I’m a finger waver, but I’m not often a hand
flapper. I have a vast number of vocal stims, but I’m not
usually a rocker or a bobber. I know hair-twirlers who
rock back and forth. I know knuckle-crackers and foottappers who don’t wave fingers or flap hands. Every
autistic is as unique as her own personal stimming
lexicon.

The conversation eventually progressed to an older
student—a middle school boy—who was very fond of
anime, particularly shojo romance shows.
“It’s just so fascinating to watch how into it he gets,”
said one teacher of the boy’s class, “I watch with him
sometimes, and the stories are all about this G-rated
sexual tension that goes nowhere, until the very end
when the two main characters confess their love and get
together! The whole build up makes him stim like crazy!”

Public Stimming
She throws up her arms. “He’ll just hunch over and
As a child, I boasted a large repertoire of stims, though
wiggle his fingers like mad whenever any major progress most of them required very particular, coincidentally
happens in the relationships! I just don’t understand it.”
private environments, and thus spared me embarrassment.
3
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When I was very small, every time I hoisted my little
body onto the toilet at my childhood home I would
spend my potty time croaking like a frog, in long,
drawn out vocalizations, enjoying the echo of the
buzzing vibrations against the tiles. Whenever I
flushed, I rapidly pressed my fingers into my ears over
and over, making the terrifying bellow of the toilet into
the ‘whoosh-whoosh-whoosh’ of an ocean at an
impossible 300 BPM —a trick I learned from a
preschool teacher to make using the big kid bathrooms
easier, and I still do this every time I flush a toilet.
Stims like these never caused me problems, because
they required a private setting.

front of a mirror, and I quickly realized why it was so
controversial among my peers. After that, I never did it
in public again.

But as I grew older, one of my bathroom rituals made
its way into my public life.

Then I’ll head to the bathroom and dissolve into a
compulsive fit of finger waving, or drive home after a
day of socializing and screech, squeal, and shriek to
myself in my car, and think, “Oh, right. I don’t think
neurotypical people do this.”

I still do it in my car, in the bathroom, and other times
when I’m alone. And of course, always in front of a
white surface (my computer monitor is absolutely
perfect, for example).
Once in a blue moon, when I have a good, easy day and
I feel comfortable, calm, and connected, I’ll start to think
to myself, “What if I’m not ‘really’ autistic? I feel pretty
normal today!”

Besides croaking like a frog, if I were feeling
particularly energetic, I would wiggle my fingers
before my eyes in front of the white background of the
bathroom. Not only did the motion seem to provide an
incomparable degree of relief from pent-up energy, but
the palinopsiac trails left by my fingers created of two
pink fans, a visual stim that pleased me for no reason
I can properly name.

By now, the only stims I do in public are small, and
relatively ‘normal’. I crack my knuckles, bite my lips,
hum and whistle, tap my foot or fingers, and clean under
my fingernails (instead of biting!). I save my serious
stimming for private venues.

The satisfaction I derived from stimming this way
before a white surface is utterly indescribable—and it
had to be a white surface, or at least very light in color,
for the pink fan to work properly.

Unless of course I have a particularly bad day, and then
I’m that girl on the subway rubbing my forehead,
massaging my jaws, and clenching and unclenching my
fists in front of my face. Hi! Don’t mind me, it’s just a
little crowded today!

At some point after discovering this amazing activity,
I began to need it more and more. It went from a stim
confined to the bathroom at home to a stim that
happened in every bathroom, and eventually to a stim
that happened in front of almost every white surface,
regardless of who might be present.

But not every autistic is able to save their serious stims
for the bathroom. By ‘serious’, I mean ‘socially
inappropriate’.
Stim Shaming
Another question I commonly encounter comes most often
from parents: How do I make my child stop stimming?

Because I was now doing it in public, especially when
stressed, I also began doing it in my most stressful
environment: school.

First, I try to direct the parent or guardian away from the
impossible goal of literally stopping their child’s stims.
For one thing, this goal is unattainable (the wonderful
Cynthia Kim, author of the blog Musings of an Aspie,
compares controlling stimming to playing whack-a-mole
in her blog post on this topic).

By the time I made it to the 6th grade I was doing it
multiple times per hour. As you can imagine, I was
made fun of quite a bit. My teacher eventually
contacted my mother, expressing worry that the other
kids were giving me a hard time, and his own personal
worry that I literally couldn’t control it. I told my
mother that of course I could control it.

More importantly, demonizing stimming and attempting to
stop it is incredibly cruel. This is like telling a person to
stop dancing to music, to stop even tapping their foot to the
beat. It’s like telling a child to never scratch his itches, to
never yawn, to never sneeze.

But even I didn’t understand why I seemed to need it.
All that hubbub was enough to convince me to try it in
4
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parents who only want to spare their child a difficult
life.

And it’s even worse than all those things, because
stimming is essential to autistic happiness in sanity in a
way that simply can’t be explained to a neurotypical
incapable of imagining what it feels like.

But autism is not like depression, anorexia nervosa, or
PTSD. Autism is not the demon we should be fighting.
The true demons are disability, anxiety, and misery.
Autism is an integral part of who a person is. Just as
extrovert, male, or gay are all defining personality
traits, autism is not in-and-of-itself a disability; it is a
type of person. A child who grows up with a support
network that hates a core part of his identity is going to
have serious self-esteem issues, at the least. And a
parent who hates his child’s autism is going to have a
miserable life, always at war with his child.
It is the anti-autism attitude that creates the real demons
of depression, PTSD, and self-hatred.

Attempts at preventing stimming teach an autistic child
that an essential trait of her person, an uncontrollable,
essential, natural inclination, is wrong, and needs to be
stopped at all costs.
If you are the parent or guardian of a stimmy child, and
your goal is to stop your child from stimming—to teach
her to stop flapping her hands, or repeating her cat’s
meows, or chewing on her shirt sleeves in the grocery
store—know that you are aiming for an impossible
standard.

Many parents who do accept and cherish their children,
autism and all, will still ask how to control stimming.
They understand that stimming is not an inherent evil,
something to be stopped, or something that can be
stopped. But they watch their child flapping and
shrieking on the playground, groaning and wailing at the
hair salon, or rocking and humming in church, and they
see the stares. They imagine with dread their child’s
future job interviews, dates, and college classes with
people who equate stimming with ‘unstable’ and
‘crazy.’ They just want to know if there’s anything that
can be done to make their children a little more socially
acceptable, and their lives a little easier.

Stimming is a valuable tool for autistics to self-regulate,
self-sooth, and gain familiarity and control over their
bodies and environments.
Think of how a baby stims: head-bobbing, arm and leg
flailing, making faces at strangers, repeating syllables,
chewing and licking everything they can get their hands
on. Would you try to stop a baby from stimming? If you
can see your child’s stimming as equal in importance to
the ‘innocent’ stimming of a baby then you are 90% of
the way there.
Yes, other adults will sometimes give you and your
child that look when they see a child “old enough to
know better” chewing holes in her coat, getting up to
walk around at mealtimes, or jumping up and down
during story time at the library.

There are two approaches to this problem….
On one hand, a ‘high-functioning’ (and in this context I
mean self-aware) child may be taught to stim like this
in private, the way that I taught myself. Allowing a
child to watch himself stim in a mirror, and divide stims
into public and private, can sometimes work. Public
stims may include foot or knee tapping, finger waving
under the table or in pockets, jumping, wiggling,
rocking, and spinning back and forth on a pivoting chair
or on foot. Private stims—things that ‘disturb’ or
‘distract’ others—may be things like screaming and
groaning in quiet environments, or nose picking (a
private stim many neurotypicals are guilty of, if my
observations of my boyfriend are any indication). If
parents can teach their children not to masturbate in
public (a very common stim in autistic and neurotypical
children), then perhaps the same principles can be
applied to stims that disturb neighbors in church or
frighten peers on the playground. But again, this may
not be possible, and it definitely isn’t possible or healthy
in very young children.

But a stranger’s opinion—or even your mother-in-law’s
opinion—of your family pales in comparison to the
value of your child’s health and happiness.
To follow Cynthia Kim’s whack-a-mole analogy: if you
keep your child from stimming, the stim will always
come up in another (usually worse) way. You are
plugging up the boiler, as though the steam should not
exist. At the end of the day (if he can wait that long!)
your child is going to explode into a meltdown, and
you’ll have taken zero steps forward and a hundred
steps back.
I find this mentality most common among what I call
‘anti-autism’ parents or specialists. These are the
people that say, “I love my child, but I hate my child’s
autism.” They are usually well meaning (if misguided)
5
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On the other hand, many (I would argue most) children
cannot control their stimming. For some, sensory
processing difficulties are simply too overwhelming,
and there is just no way to hold back those essential
self-calming behaviors. For children like this, the only
real problem is other adults. As Cynthia Kim discusses
in her post on socially acceptable stimming, it’s not
autistic behavior that’s the problem, it’s the reactions of
strangers, and the embarrassment of parents.

It’s just another part of life. So don’t be afraid to just
keep stimming.

I’ve heard countless heart-breaking stories from parents
whose children were assaulted and harassed in public by
adults who misread autistic behavior as naughty
behavior. One mother described a woman approaching
her screaming son and shaking him, while chastising his
mother for not controlling her child.

*Kirsten Lindsmith is an author, artist, consultant, and
autism advocate. After receiving an ASD diagnosis at the
age of 19, she began co-hosting the online television
show Autism Talk TV, and speaking about her
experience as a young woman on the spectrum.

Children may stare at or taunt autistic peers, but from
the stories I hear it seems to me that adults are the main
perpetrators of outright (and often dangerous) abuse.
Having a spiel at the ready to explain the situation
(either verbally, or on printed cards that can be handed
out) can help a naïve neurotypical avoid making similar
mistakes in the future. Preparing an explanatory
presentation for you or your child’s teacher to give to
her class can be similarly helpful. (Note: This is one of
many reasons why I oppose hiding a diagnosis from a
child. You need to be able to discuss these things in
front of them concisely and safely!)

Kirsten has written columns for WrongPlanet.net and
AutismAfter16.com, and was profiled in The New York
Times in a feature titled Navigating Love and Autism.
She is a member of the board of advisors for the Yale
Child Study Center’s Initiative for Girls and Women with
Autism Spectrum Disorder. Kirsten currently works as a
special needs nanny in partnership with Melody of
Autism, and as a consultant for parents, professionals,
and individuals on the spectrum.
She maintains a blog at:
KirstenLindsmith.Wordpress.com where she writes
articles about ASD.

This article was first published on https://
kirstenlindsmith.wordpress.com/2014/05/16/stimming101-or-how-i-learned-to-stop-worrying-and-love-thestim/ and has been reprinted with the permission of the
author.

And when it comes to job interviews, I advise autistics
to follow the advice of Temple Grandin, who always
says that she couldn’t sell herself, so she made sure to
sell her accomplishments. Build a portfolio, make
yourself an expert, showcase your invaluable skills.
Also, stimmy children don’t have to control their
behaviors to make stimmy friends. While an autistic
child may have a harder time making friends, and have
fewer friends than their same age neurotypical
counterparts, autism is a powerful selective pressure
when it comes to finding true and loyal friends. One of
my best friends in high school was a beautiful
caricature of ADHD, a never ending source of classdisrupting verbal stimming and flailing. We got along
swimmingly and stimmed together, repeating phrases
and sounds and generally torturing our poor math
teacher.
Stimming is normal, healthy, and fun. And it’s not
something to be feared or stopped. Can you imagine life
without spinning in circles barefoot in the grass, or
bobbing your head to the beat of your favourite song?
6
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“Who will marry my autistic child?”
Maripat Robison*

When John and I were in New Delhi for the South Asia

‘delays’. Like the rest of the world, autistics learn,
change, and develop with the passage of time. We can
observe that, if we let go of our expectations of the
ways we want them to change and embrace the truth of
their actual and different development.

International Autism Conference (SAIAC) last year, this
was the most-often asked question I heard from the
parents of autistics. In America, the number one
question I am asked is, “What will happen to my child,
how will they live independently?” If I didn’t have an
understanding of the importance of marriage in Indian
culture, I would have been mystified at the difference.

Consider that Dr. Stephen Shore’s parents were advised
by the experts to institutionalize him. Instead, his
parents accepted that he was autistic, and did
everything in their power to help him to mitigate his
disability and find his special interests. Nonverbal as a
child, today Dr. Shore is a famous autistic selfadvocate, travelling the world giving hope and focus to
thousands of people, on and off the autism spectrum.
He is also happily married. Imagine what might have
happened had his parents bought into the negative
thinking of the professionals and put him in an
institution.

To me, the Indian parents’ question demonstrates the
beauty of familial society in India. It is resolute,
extended, and can be counted on. The parental concern
wasn’t primarily about independent living, because once
married, the family would be there, absolutely. I think
that’s admirable, and beautiful. I wish we had that in the
United States.
But back to the question: Who will marry my autistic
child? The only way I can answer that is with the sum
of my experience as a parent of children with special
needs, my observation of many families affected by
autism, my understanding of the importance of
neurodiversity, and as a woman who’s happily married
to an autistic husband.

Then there’s the story of Jacob Barnett. Born in the
United States in 1998, Barnett’s parents experienced
the devastating pain of seeing him change from a
happy, bright boy to a withdrawn and nonverbal child.
He was diagnosed with moderate to severe autism
when he was two years old. Doctors told his parents
that he was likely to never talk or read. Further, they
predicted that he would not be able to manage even
basic activities, like tying his shoes, without help.

First, I would have to say that if my mother-in-law
(whom I miss dearly since her passing some months
ago), was asked the same question before my husband
John was an adult, she probably would have said, “I
don’t think he’ll ever get married.” This would have
been her answer - not because she didn’t love John - but
because she had absolutely no idea of the man he would
become.

Jacob’s parents learned everything they could about
autism, and like Dr. Shore’s parents, they fought hard
against his seeming retreat from the world. In addition
to various therapies, every effort was made to give him
ordinary childhood experiences with abundant chances
to play. His special interests in astronomy and math
were encouraged.

There are myriad reasons this is so. First, the majority of
her experience with John in his childhood was with the
difficulty his ‘being different’ caused her and the family.
Of course this was over fifty years ago, without
diagnosis, support or information about the
characteristics of autism. Still, the context of John’s
mom raising him was borne in the difficulty of his
fulfilling society’s expectations. It wasn’t until John was
an adult that she was able to appreciate his neurological
difference (autism).

By the time he was eight years old, Jacob was sitting in
on math classes at Indiana University -Purdue
University, but he says he didn’t begin speaking
‘normally’ until he was twelve years old. Today, Jacob
is a researcher and honors student at that same
University. His research area is quantum mechanics.
In his TedTalk, Forget What You Know, Jacob Barnett
basically says that while it looked like he was staring at
walls and not speaking, he was actually thinking about

Second, it is hard for us to look down the road at people
with developmental delays. That’s why they’re called
7
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Another question I was asked last year during our visit
to India was: “Should I tell potential families that my
child is autistic?” That’s a good question, because there
can be stigma associated with an autism spectrum
diagnosis. For instance, I wouldn’t recommend that
someone talk about their autism on their first job
interview, because that might prejudice the employer to
dismiss them out of hand, and not really evaluate their
qualifications for the job. Instead, I would advise them
to think about the traits they have that would help them
to excel at the job, and talk about those instead.

physics and writing mathematical formulas in his head.
Could this be happening with other nonverbal children,
too?
Jacob also says he didn’t wake up one day ‘cured’ of his
autism. He still has difficulties that he has to overcome
every day.
We never know how someone will turn out. When I met
John decades ago, I was different than I am now. I was
less mature, quicker to judge, and slower to understand.
In short, I was not yet tempered by a life that would
unfold to create a more compassionate and loving heart.
In contrast, what was John like in his early adulthood?
John was incapable of eye contact back then, he can do
it more now. John couldn’t tolerate any clothing labels
whatsoever; he has a higher tolerance now. John could
not go to a movie, speak before a crowd, write books,
be in loud restaurants, spearhead social justice for
autistics, or do so many other things that he does today.
I am so proud of him!

John and I were friends for years before he got his
autism diagnosis. Perhaps that helped me to appreciate
him as a person whom I just considered ‘eccentric.’ On
our travels, I meet so many people who have children
diagnosed with autism, and as they find out more about
it, they begin to believe that their spouse is on the
spectrum as well, just undiagnosed. I think that’s fairly
common for my generation.
Until I knew about John’s autism, I never considered
that we could have a romantic relationship, because I
thought that some of his less desirable characteristics
(like talking about himself constantly) were his whole
personality, instead of his autistic neurological wiring.
I wondered what he thought about my less desirable
characteristics, like my ADHD! But thanks to his
autism, he hardly noticed. Or so he says.

Is he still autistic? Absolutely, and today I appreciate
some of the characteristics that come with his autism.
I don’t do this perfectly, but I do it enough to keep our
relationship loving and strong.
For those families dealing with severe disability, I am
filled with empathy and understanding. When my
daughter was 3 years old and having seizures, I was in
despair, and overwhelmed. Even so, once I had the
knowledge and information on how to deal with her
disability and then focus on her more positive attributes,
I was no longer hopeless. In my experience, acceptance,
knowledge and action are the antidotes to despair.

Focusing on positives is so important to the way we
view the world, our families, and especially our
children. How we view our children shapes how they
view themselves. They must know that we appreciate
their strengths. This doesn’t mean that we deny
disability, but instead we look for ways to give supports
for difficulties, and just as important, support growth
opportunities for their strengths.

So, I just said I appreciate John’s autism, and that’s
because I am able to see the good things that come with
some of John’s autistic traits. What good things? Here’s
a partial list:

When we are trying to get someone to do something we
want him or her to do, don’t we talk about how good it
could be rather than how bad it could be? It always
makes sense to look at the good in situations when we
are trying to put our best foot forward. And when was
the last time a diagnostician presented us with any
positive aspects of our child’s autism? It’s no wonder
we are set up to feel badly about it.

• John is authentic and tells the truth
• John is one of the kindest people I know
• John is peaceful, and slow to take offense
• John is brilliant, especially about his special interests
• John is a very hard worker and able to stay focused
• John is generous
• John is funny and makes me laugh
• John makes a difference in the world for other people;
he gives them hope
• John is a great stepfather
• John’s logical thinking is very helpful

I’m not advocating lying about someone’s autism. But I
am certainly suggesting that there is more to a person
than a diagnostic label, and it is best if we can look at
the positives instead of being overwhelmed by the
8
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negatives. I would invite anyone to make a list of those
positives, and practice thinking about them. And it does
take practice to overcome negative thinking, because
we all do it. We probably wouldn’t have survived as a
species if we didn’t have the capability to do so.
In the spirit of thinking positively, consider that most of
the people on the following list are speculated to have
Asperger’s Syndrome, primarily because of their ability
to think ‘differently’ than others. What would the world
be like without them?

to achieve the inherent potential in every human being.
Knowledge is power, and acceptance brings peace,
which actually makes us stronger, not weaker. Instead
of fighting the idea that someone we love has autism,
we can take action, and action drives all of the change
in the world. We don’t have to apologize for our
differences. Let’s make the most of them, and perhaps
the question will become: “Who will be good enough to
marry my autistic child?!”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*Speaker, writer, poet, seeker, healer, advocate for
special education and autism, erstwhile media executive
and publisher, mother, wife, Maripat Robison wears
many hats with aplomb. She supports the neuro-diversity
movement and believes that focusing on what individuals
can (rather than cannot) do is the next step in autism
awareness, acceptance and admiration.

Mark Zuckerberg, founder of Facebook
Bill Gates founder of Microsoft
Jane Austen, Novelist
Michelangelo, Renaissance artist
Ludwig van Beethoven, Composer
Albert Einstein, Physicist
Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor of the Telephone
Vincent Van Gogh, Artist
Isaac Newton, Mathematician and Physicist
Satoshi Tajiri, Inventor of Pokémon

The author of ‘I Married a Geek’ - a humorous memoir
about her life with John Elder Robison, one of the
world’s foremost Aspies, she also writes a popular
satirical blog of the same name (http://
maripatrobison.blogspot.in/).

If we could start looking at our autistics as a sector of
humanity that has benefitted society, we have a chance

NOW OPEN

Application to Diploma in Education Special Education
(Autism Spectrum Disorders)
BATCH OF 2016-2018
If you want…
… a day of non-stop enthrallment … a week full of surprises… a month of umpteen gains and joys .
.. a life without boredom or monotony… then autism is the destination for you!!
Join us on a journey of roller coaster rides where each day brings yet another smile; in a world of honesty and
simplicity; and where there is always something new and fun
Applications to Diploma in Education Special Education (Autism Spectrum Disorders), the batch of 2016-2018
are now open.
Action For Autism conducts the programme in affiliation with National Institute for the Empowerment of
Persons with Multiple Disabilities (NIEPMD), Chennai.
The two-year full-time programme certified by the Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI) equips participants to
screen, assess, and educate children with autism in individual and group settings in inclusive as well as special
needs setups.
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,slijtj flUMªkes &,d Hkkjrh; n`f"Vdks.k
ys[ku&bUnzkuh cklw
izfs tMsUV vkfVTe lkslkbZVh] if'pe caxky
vuqokn & iwtk [kUuk
,lijtj flUMªkes ¼asaa sperger syndrome½ ,d efLr"d
lEcU/kh fLFkfr gS vkSj bldh igpku ,d lewg
vkfVTe LisdVªe fodkj ¼aaa utism spectrum disorder½
ds vUrjxr gksrh gSA vkfVfLVd O;fDr dh gh rjg
bu O;fDr;ksa ds Hkh laokn] feyulfjrk] :fp ds rjhds
vkSj O;ogkj {kfrxzLr gksrs gSAa ,lijtj flUMªkes okys
O;fDr vPNh vkSipkfjd Hkk"kk ds lkFk vPNk O;kdj.k
vkSj 'kCn laxgz dk izn'Z ku djrs gSAa blds ckotwn oks
Hkk"kk dh ckjhfd;ka ugha le>rs gSa vkSj mudks
O;ogkfjd cksyh esa eqf'dysa vkrh gSA

Ldw y @fo|ky;
dqN ekrk firk ds fy;s tc cPpk cgqr NksVk gksrk gS
mudk /;ku fdlh Hkh fparktud pht ij ugha tkrkA
dqN vU; ds fy, ,d uqDl fudkyus okyh Hkkouk
vkrh gSA ftls oks bl vk'kk esa vuns[kk djus dk
iz;Ru djrs gSa fd tks dqN Hkh eqf'dy gS oks vkxs vius
vki pyh tk;sxhA vxj cPpk bdykSrk gS rc ;g
Hkkouk vkrh gS fd fo|ky; vkSj lgikBh bl eqf'dy
dks lqy>k nsxa As tc cPPkk fo|ky; tkuk 'kq: djrk
gS rc bl ckr dk vkHkkl gksrk gSS fd cPps esa dqN
*xM+cM+* gS ;k cPpk cksyus ds ckotwn dqN vyx gSA
vkSj blls Hkkxuk lEHko ugha gS vkSj mu uqDl
fudkyus okyh Hkkoukvksa dk lkeuk djuk gh iM+rk
gS A

,slh ekU;rk gS fd lkjs yksx ftudks ,lijtj flUMªkes
gksrk gS] muesa mPp dksfV dh cqf}erk gksrh gSA bl
Nki dh mÙiUurk **jsu eSu** (Rain Man) vkSj dqN
vU; iz'kaluh; ,lijtj flUMªkes okys O;fDr;ksa ds
dkj.k gS tks viuh vuks[kh vdyeUnh ds fy;s izfl)
gq, gSAa ijUrq bldk ;g drbZ eryc ugha gS fd
,lijtj flUMªkes okys gj O;fDr ds Hkhrj ,d vfr
izfrHkkoku O;fDr Nqik gqvk gSA ftl izdkj ge tSls
yksx bl LisDVªe esa ugha gS muesa Hkh dqN vfr
izfrHkkoku gksrs gS]a dqN vdyeUn vkSj cps gq, ckSf}d
:i ls lkekU; euq"; gksrs gSa vkSj T;knkrj ds lkFk
vPNh Hkk"kk ds ckotwn feyu lfjrk dfBukbZ dk ,d
eq[q ; {ks= gS [kkldj tc ckr lkekftd O;ogkj ds
fu;eksa dh vkrh gSA ,lijtj flUMªkes cgqr izdkj ls
,d vn`'; fodkj gSA

Ldwy esa ,slk le>k tkrk gS fd cPPks dks dqN
ijs'kkfu;ka gS buesa ls dqN gS fd cPpk cSBrk ugha gS]
b/kj m/kj fudyus dh pkg j[krk gS d{kk dh fnup;kZ
ugha ekurk gS] dgkafu;ka lquus esa dksbZ :fp ugha j[krk
bR;kfnA lcls vke f'kdk;r tks Ldwy ls vkrh gS oks
;g fd cPpk vius lgikfB;ksa ds lkFk esy tksy ugha
djrkA ysfdu dqN eghuksa ds ckn cPpk 'kkUr lk
fn[kus yxrk gSA
d{kk esa 'kkUr gksus ds ckn] ,lijtj flUMªkes okyk
cPpk 'kSf{kd dk;ksZa ds ifjp; ds ckn vPNk izn'kZu
djrk gSA oks vius vad o v{kj vkSj dfork;sa tYnh
lh[k tkrs gS]a T;knkrj vU; cPpksa ls tYnhA bl pju
esa i<+kbZ lk/kkj.k gksrh gSA vkSj ;g cPPks viuh
vlk/kj.k ;knk'r ds dkj.k vR;kf/kd vPNk izn'kZu
djrs gSA tc fy[kkbZ dk ifjp; djk tkrk gS rc dqN
ck/kk;sa vkrh gS]a T;knkrj cPpksa dks bl dyk esa

Hkkjr esa ;g ,d ,slh fLFkfr gS ftldh T;knkrj
igpku NwV tkrh gS] vFkok ftldk irk cgqr nsj ls
pyrk gS tc cPPk fd'kksj vFkok O;ld gks tkrk gSA
uhps;Dq r ys[k ,d izR;u gS mu lk/kkj.k ifjfLFkfr;ksa
dk lEcks/ku djus dk ftuesa ,lijtj flUMªkes okys
O;fDr vkSj muds ifjokj okys vius dks ikrs gSAa
10
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fuiqurk ikus esa eqf'dysa vkrh gSAa vUr esa dkQh vH;kl
vkSj dksf'k'kksa ds ckn tc cPpk fy[kus esa fuqi.krk
gkfly dj ysrk gS] ckdh fo|kFkhZ lkekU; ys[k esa
izokgh fy[kkbZ (cursive writing) ij igqpa pqds gksrs gSa
vkSj bu ,lijtj cPpksa dks fQj ls fy[kkbZ lh[kuh
iM+rh gSA bl pj.k esa dbZ bErgku Hkh gksrs gSa ftuesa
cPPkksa dks Hkkx ysuk gksrk gSA bu bfErgkuksa es la nk gh
lh/ks loky gksrs gS]a tks ,lijtj okys cPps viuh rst
;knk'r ds dkj.k cgqr vPNs ls djrs gSAa

gh phtsa i<+ ysrs gSAa (Hyperlixic) mudh jVus dh
'kfDr vfr mÙke gksrh gSA eka&cki o f'k{kd nksuksa dh
buds izn'Z ku ls cgqr izLkUurk vuqHko djrs gSAa vf/
kdrj ,lijtj okyk cPpk ulZjh esa izFke LFkku ij
ckr dh Fkkg ysuk cgqr eqf'dy gksrk gS fd tks cPpk
cky d{kk esa QjkVs ls i<+rk gS vkSj lkjs lokyksa ds
tokc nsrk gS mls i<+h gqbZ phtksa dk RkRo o eryc
dh cgqr de le> gSA

mudh rhoz ;knk'r mudh rkdr gS vkSj ,lijtj
eka&cki dks tYnh gh ,d pØ lk fn[kkbZ nsus yxrk gS okyk cPpk vf/kdrj bldk bLrseky mu phtksa dks
tSls gh muds cPps vPNk djus yxrs gS]a 'kkUr fn[kkbZ ;kn djus dk lkeuk djus es djrk gS tks mls vPNs ls
nsrs gSa oSls gh mUgsa ,d ubZ ifjfLFkfr dk lkekuk djuk le> esa ugha vk;h gSA tSls cPpk mPp d{kk esa tkrk
gS mldk fuekZ.k ,d fgyh gqbZ uhao ij gksrk gSA vkSj
iM+rk gS vkSj ,d pØ dk vkjEHk gks tkrk gS cPPkk
yM+[kM+krk gS eka cki o cPpk feydj lkjs ekeyksa ij vpkud tc oks pkSFkh ;k ikapoh d{kk esa igqpa rk gS oks
dM+h esgur djrs gSa vkSj 'kSf{kd lky ds vUr dh rjQ i<+kbZ dklkekuk ugha dj ikrk gSA tSl&s tSls i<+kbZ
tfVy gksus yxrh gS oks yM+[kM+kus yxrk gS ,slh cgqr
phtsa txg ij fn[kkbZ nsus yxrh gSa vkSj lc ,d pSu
lh phtsa Fkh tks mlus vlfy;r esa NksVh d{kkvksa esa
dh lkal ysrs gSAa fQj u;k 'kSf{kd lky ubZ d{kk ds
lkFk 'kq: gksrk gSA ubZ fdrkcs]a u;k ekgkSy ubZ Vhpj lh[kh gh uagha Fkh cgqr ls vo/kkjd vkSj mlds eryc
vkSj 'kk;n i<+kus dk vyx rjhdkA cgqr ls ,lijtj tks NwV x;s ftls lh[kk ugha x;k vkSj QyLo:i ,d
cgqr cM+h [kkbZ mlds eu esa cu tkrh gSA vo/kkjdksa
okys cPpksa vkSj muds eka cki ds fy, bldk eryc
dks le>us ds fy,A
gqvk fQj ls muds la?k"kZ dh 'kq:vkrA
cgqr ls eka cki dks yxrk gS fd muds cPpksa ij cgqr
Hkkjh ekaxs Mkyh tk jgh gSA vkSj blds lkFk gh Ldwy
dk ;g 'kd tkfgj djuk fd cPpk vxys Dykl ds
fy, mÙkh.kZ gksxk Hkh ;k ughaA vpkud gekjh f'k{kk
iz.kkyh dh deh;ka cgqr lkQ fn[kus yxrh gS A tc eka
cki dks ,lijtj okys cPps dk ykyu&ikyu djuk
gksrk gSA
lh[kus dk rjhdk
Hkkjr esa T;knkrj
fdrkch gS] ftlesa
cuko vuqHko dj
esa ,lijtj okys
D;ksfa d ;g mudk

cuke i<+kus dk rjhdk
Ldwy esa i<+kus dk rjhdk vHkh
jVus ij T;knk tksj fn;k tkrk gS
ds phtas lh[kus ij T;knkrj i<+kbZ
cPpksa dks dfBukbZ blfy, vkrh gSA
lh[kus dk rjhdk ugha gSA

;g xqykch VqdM+k bl ys[k dk ,d dsUnz fcUnq gS
,lijtj okys cPps T;knk vPNk lh[krs gSAa tc mUgsa
lkdkj@Bksl phtksa ds }kjk phts lh[kk;h tkrh gSAa
tSls OkLrqvksa dk mi;ksx dj ds fl[kkuk fd fdl
izdkj vad vkxs c<+rs gS]a tksMu+ s ls vkSj de gksrs gSa
gVkus ls A tc ikS/kksa ds ckjs esa fl[kkuk gks rks] mUgsa
mls lEHkkyuk vkSj fdl izdkj xeys esa mxkuk gS
fn[kuk pkfg,A ,lijtj okys cPps dks fp=ksa dh
t:jr gksrh gS vkSj Bksl phtksa ds }kjk fl[kkuk T;knk
csgrj gksrk gSA ;g oSls Hkh gj izdkj ds cPpksa dks
fl[kkus dk lcls vPNk rjhdk gksrk gSA
Ldwyksa dk ikB~;Øe cM+k l[r gksrk gSA ,d vkSj
eqf'dy rc vkrh gS tc nks vkSj dHkh&dHkh rhu
Hkk"kk;sa Hkh i<+uh iM+rh gSAa ,lijtj okys cPPksa dks tks
vaxt
sz h ek/;e ls i<rs gS]a muds ifjOkkj dks ?kj esa Hkh
vaxt
sz h Hkk"kk dk ekgkSy cukus dh lykg nh tkrh gS

,lijtj okys O;fDr ns[kdj rLohj }kjk cgqr vPNk
lh[krs gSAa T;knkrj v{kjksa dh /ofu o Kku ds fcuk
11
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vkSj cgqr ls ;g ugha dj ikrs D;ksfa d ?kj ds cqtxq Z bl
Hkk"kk esa vlqfo/kktud eglwl djrs gSAa vkSj ,lijtj
okyk cPpk ftlls oSls gh vknku&iznku dh Hkk"kk dk
fodkj gS mlls vaxt
sz h ek/;e dh i<+kbZ vkSj fgUnh]
caxkyh] rfey tks Hkh ekr`Hkk"kk gS mlesa ckr djus dh
mEehn dh tkrh gSA oSls rks cPps tks viuh ekr`Hkk"kk
okys ek/;e ds Ldwy eas i<+rs gSAa mUgsa Hkh dHkhdHkkj
oSlh enn feyrh gS tks ,lijtj okys cPpksa dks
pkfg, gksrh gSA tks eqÌs ,lijtj ds n`f"Vdks.k ls vge
gksrs gSa oks uku&vkfVLfVd lh[kus okys ds fy,
egRoghu gksrs gSAa ij ,lijtj ds fy;s ;g cgqr cM+h
ck/kk cu tkrs gSAa ftls mUgsa ikj djuk iM+rk gSA dqN
mnkgj.k Lo:i cgqr ls Ldwy vad fl[kkrs le; ,d
vkSj ,d dks X;kjg vkSj ,d vkSj nks dks ckgj vkSj
vkxs ,sls fl[kkrs gS]a ij okLro esa 10 vkSj 1 X;kjg
gksrk gSA ,lijtj okys cPps ds fy, ;g ,d lh[kus
dk xyr rjhdk gks tkrk gSA tks mls fQj ls Hkqykdj
nqckjk lh[kuk iM+rk gSA
• i<+uk vkSj lh[kuk /oU;kRed :i ls phonetically
,lijtj okys cPPkksa ds fy; cgqr vLi"V gksrk gSA
,lijtj okys cgqr ls cPps i<+uk cgqr tYnh lh[k
tkrs gSAa vkSj [kqn dks fyfi dks ns[kdj i<+uk fl[kk
nsrs gSAa vkSj mUgsa orZuh esa dksbZ dfBukbZ ugha gksrh gSA
ysfdu tc i<+uk /ofu vH;kl }kjk 'kq: dh tkrh gS
rc buds fy;s ;g cgqr dq.Bk vkSj vLi"V gks tkrh gS
D;ksfa d oks vH;kl vkSj i<+us esa lkekutL; ugha fcBk
ikrs gSAa
• oks f'k{kd ls enn ugha ekax ikrs] vkSj u gh ;g
dg ikrs gSa fd eq>s le> ugha vkrkA
• Dykl ds chp esa :dkoVksa dk lkeuk djuk buds
fy, cgqr eqf'dy gksrk gSA tSlh dh ,lijtj okyk
cPpk cgqr /;ku ls Dykl esa f'k{kd dk lqu jgk gS
vkSj ogka vpkud :dkoV vk tkrh gS tks fdlh Hkh
lkekU; d{kk esa vDlj gksrk gSA tc f'k{kd okil
:dkoV ds ckn i<+kuk 'kq: djsxk cPPks ds fy, ml
txg ls okil /;ku yxkuk vkSj le>uk eqf'dy gks
tk;s x kA

vxj ,lijtj okyk cPpk d{kk dk;Z d{kk dky esa
ugha iwjk dj ikrk gS] Hkkoukiw.kZ o ns'kHkDr djus okyh
f'kf{kdk mUgsa vyx ls ys tkdj mudk dke [kRe
djus esa enn djrh gS ij blls ,lijtj okyk cPpk
;g fu"d"kZ fudkyrk gS dk;Z d{kk dky ds ckn Vhpj
ds vkeus lkeus cSBdj gh iwjk djuk gksrk gSA
;g xqykch VqdM+k bl ys[k dk ,d egRoiw.kZ dsUnz
fcUnq gSA T;knkrj cPps viuk x`gdk;Z ?kj ij eka&cki
dh enn ls djrs gSa vkSj mUk cPpksa dks ckdh cPpksa ds
led{k j[kus ds fy, T;knk le; i<+kbZ ij nsuk iM+rk
gSA lcls egRoiw.kZ vkilh vknku iznku cPps vkSj eka
cki dk i<+kus ds nkSjku gksrk gS vkSj mudh vkilh
lEcU/k ,d f'k{kd vkSj fo|kFkhZ tSlk gks tkrk gSA
nksuksa cPps vkSj eka cki ds fy;s ;g HkkoukRed :i ls
Fkdkus okyk gksrk gSA
ijUrq ,slk ugha dh ,lijtj okys lkjs gh cPpksa dks
f'k{kd ds nkSjku eqf'dy vkrh gSA ij cgqrksa dks
pqukSfr;ka vkrh gSa vkSj lcls vPNk gS muds ckjs esa
igys lksp dj j[kukA cPps dks muds dkS'ky {ks= esa
etcwr dj ds rS;kj djuk mldh Hkk"kk dkS'ky dks
c<+kuk vkSj bldh lkekftd le> ij dke djukA
,lijtj okyk cPpk lkekU; Ldwy ls t:j Qk;nk
izkIr djrk gSA ij mlesa bruh HkkoukRed 'kfDr ugha
gksrh fd oks ,d lkekU;@uku vkfVLfVd i<+kbZ ds
ekgkSy dk lkeuk dj ik;s tc rd mlds vuqdy
w
cnyko ugha fd;s tkrs vkSj mldh [kkl t:jrksa dk
/;ku ugha j[kk tkrkA
lcls tYnh bl pht dh t:jr gS fd gesa Lohdkjuk
gS fd vkfVfLVd vkSj uku vkfVfLVd cPps vyx gksrs
gSa vkSj ge mUgsa ,d gh lksp easa ugha <+ky ldrsA Ldwy
ds fglkc ls muds fy;s FkksMk+ yphykiu pkfg,A tSls
lquus ns[kus esa fodkjrk okys vFkok dyslexia vkSj
cerebral palsy okys cPpksa dks ,d gh Hkk"kk lh[kus dh
NwV nh tkrh gSA vius fo"k; ds pquko dh NwV rks gj
cPps ds Qk;ns esa gS flQZ vkfVTe LisDVªe okys gh
ugha A
12
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bu cPpksa dh fy[kkbZ vPNh u gksuk bu phtksa dks Hkh
izf/kdk;Z oxZ dks Lohdkjuk gksxkA ;g cPps bEfrgku esa
'kk;n fy[k gh u ik;sAa ,lijtj okys cPpksa dks ,d
fy[kus okys dh vFkok dEI;wVj dk bLrseky bEfrgku esa
djus nsuk pkfg,A
dHkh&dHkh lkj.kh@lwph vFkok ,d izrhd dk tSlh
lk/kkj.k phtksa dk bLrseky Hkh buds fy;s cgqr
mi;ksxh lkfcr gksrk gSA cPpk tc viuk dke [kRe
dj ys vkSj cSpus gksus yxs rks mls dqN ,slk nsuk fd oks
vius dks O;Lr j[k lds vkSj ,sls O;ogkj dh rjQ u
ljdus yxs tks ckdh cPpksa ds dk;Z es fo/u MkysA
fgnk;r nsrs le; Vhpj cPps dk uke ysdj mldk /;ku
viuh rjQ [khap ldrh gSA
cgqr dqN cPps ds lgikBh] mlds ekrk firk o f'k{kdksa
ds n`f"Vdks.k ij fuHkZj djrk gSA vxj cPpksa dks ,d
cspkjk cuk fn;k tkrk gS rks ckdh cPpksa dk O;ogkj
mldh rjQ oSlk gha gksxkA vxj eka cki vkSj f'k{kd
mls ,d ijs'kkuh ds :i esa ns[krs gSa rks ckdh cPps Hkh
mls oSls gh ns[ksxa As vkSj vxj O;Ld mls ,d ,sls cPps
dh rjg ns[krs gSa ftls mudh enn dh t:jr gS rks
vpkud cgqr lkjs eka ml cPPks dks xksn ysus ds fy;s
rS;kj jgsaxhA
flQZ Ldwy dh i<+kbZ gh ,d eqÌk ugha gSA tSl&s tSLks
,lijtj okyk cPpk cM+k gksxk mldh eqf'dy c<+xs hA
cgqr dh bPNk ijLij ckrphr dh gksrh gS] dqN nwljs
yksxksa ds izfr vkdf"kZr gksrs gSAa ;g lc dHkh&dHkh ,d
nwljs esa feydj vthc vkSj eqf'dy O;ogkj mRiUu dj
nsrk gSA ftldks uku&vkfVLfVd yksx xyr le> ysrs
gS A

A Spectacle
Ronak Sringeri*
My brother is a hurricane
ravaging the coastline
slamming through building after building
gusting up winds at extreme velocities
covering the coast in a foot of water
pulverizing everything in its path
until there is complete obliteration
and a transformed and desolate landscape
My brother is a rollercoaster car
Ascending up the steep incline
Until it reaches the highest point
and it comes crashing down releasing
all of its energy
As it makes all the loops and twists
The feel the G-force slamming against
the body
until there is not enough energy left to move
it forward
and it all comes to a screeching halt
My brother is an island
Hundreds of miles away from
any large landmass
With vast stretches of ocean in every direction
However it contains abundant greenery
lush rainforests, sand-lined beaches,
and rugged hills
with flourishing and diverse wildlife
A true spectacle to witness
but it takes an endeavour to find it .
*Ronak Sringeri from Detroit, USA is 14 years old
He has a 12 year old brother with autism.

I would really like to thank the AFA team for helping us
change our perspective towards our child. It has
enlightened us that our child not only deserves respect and
affection from us but also from the society.The disclosure
and advocacy part has really made us rethink on our
attitude towards Autism. Your approach and attitude
towards children with autism is really worth learning.
Proud of being associated with AFA.

LETTERS
I am a mother from Pune of a 10 year old child who is on
the spectrum. Last week, from 24 to 26 January 2016,
I had the privilege of attending AFA’s workshop on
‘Addressing needs of Adolescents and young Adults
with Autism’ organised by Forum For Autism in Mumbai.
The workshop will be a great help in terms of organising
ourselves to help our children in their adolescence.

Suchitra Thipse
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Special Needs Parents Here Is Your Answer To
‘What After I Am Gone’ Worry!
Deepa Garwa*

While cleaning a cupboard, I came across an old piece

would love to know if you have given any serious thoughts
to these possible choices…

of news in the paper where a pilot father and an airhostess mother died within a year of each other leaving
their two kids orphaned. When the relatives only laid
claim to the bank accounts and family property, the kids
called their father’s friend, another pilot for help. This
man took the children under his wings by taking the legal
guardianship and now they are living with his family.
What a story of loss, faith and humanity!

Writing A Letter Of Directions Or Intent
Writing all about your savings, their maturity, the
whereabouts of the documents, about someone who would
work as a care taker till your typical child attains
adulthood. This letter should most definitely also have a
list of contact information for your child’s physicians,
therapists, and other medical support people as well as
current medications and their dosage. It should also
include the medical history of your child, various medical
interventions, allergies, food preferences and any or all
information that might be important for the caretakers.

Being a parent my heart went out to the little kids who
had to go through so much at this tender age, but this
also shook me to the core thinking if this can happen to
two healthy, working individuals in their early 30s then it
can very well happen to me or to anyone else.

Write A Will
While a few of us might think that the will is only for
multi billionaires, but the truth is that in case of a tragic
event, the family goes through the unimaginable and in
absence of directions or a will it becomes extremely
challenging for rest of the family to get back to the old
life. A WILL will not only help you in making an
informed choice well ahead of time but will also give the
children the directions to move on.

We all have heard the quote ‘Death is inevitable‘ but we
never think it can come this soon or can wipe away all
that we’ve built over the years. The kids who we protect
from every possible harm can be left to destiny and
mercy of others. But what are our choices? Being a
parent of two adorable children; one who wants to
explore the world and the other with special needs, the
spectrum for us parents is extra huge. Yes, God forbid if
something were to happen our typical children will find
a way to bounce back sooner or later and we should be
glad that they will. But they will also have the
responsibility of their special sibling whether they are
ready or not and we can’t deny the possibility that our
extra special kiddos might never hold any gainful
employment and may need financial assistance all their
life. And as parents we need to make sure that we think
of all these scenarios today to help them get back on
their feet if and when the need arises.

Start A Trust
A lot of parents of children with special needs start a trust
for their children however there are many do’s and don’ts
which parents need to ponder carefully before plunging
into anything. Things like who they would want to be the
trustee of the trust or if they would want a single trustee
or a co-trustee or when and how money can be distributed
to the children, should be thought out very carefully.
There may be other considerations based on the state
laws and regulations which need to be researched too.

I know it may sound weird but thousands of times I have
tried selecting the right set of people from my family,
friends and relatives who I could trust about taking care
of my kids in case of an unfortunate incident. And I’ve
always found it difficult to trust anyone one hundred
percent. But it is important that we prepare ourselves
mentally for delegation of the most important
responsibility of our lives.There have been a few things
that have made some sense to me while speaking to
other parents and doing some research online and I

Apply For Guardianship
Once children turn 18, they’re considered adults in the
eyes of the law. Many a times the adult in question is not
capable of taking independent life decisions and may need
your guidance. By applying for a legal guardianship you
can maintain the same supervision and control you had
over your child when he/she was younger. While still
alive parents can approach National Trust for the same
and they in turn can appoint a committee of members like
14
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children at the park should interact socially with your
child. Such connections not only build the self esteem of
your child but also help him/her stay safe in case of no
direct supervision.

a district collector, a doctor, a psychologist and others to
look into the needs of the person in case of a sudden
demise of parents.
Start Saving Early
Be it mutual funds, savings accounts, fixed deposits,
shares or any other way which suits your future
financial needs but it is extremely important to start
early and not just for your child with special needs but
for their siblings too. A lot of times we overlook the
needs and demands of our ‘typical’ children assuming
they don’t need us or can take care of themselves but
when it comes to paying for their higher education and
aspirations, we cannot NOT have the funds saying it all
got used with their special sibling. So striking a fine
balance between what is important for who is a decision
every parent should very carefully make.
Making An Informed Choice
There was a recent video that was shared by another
parent where an interesting experiment was initiated
with a group of parents and their children. Children were
asked to draw a picture of what they would like to
become in future while parents were asked to paint what
they would like their children to become in future. They
were told not to interact with each other during the
course of the activity. At the end of the experiment,
parents and children were asked to reveal their ideas.
And to everyone’s surprise the pictures were contrasting.
This little experiment tells us all about the future
challenges and how we need to be well prepared and
encouraging for alternate careers that our children might
choose. And it might not only be for our typical children.
Our children with needs too need looking after longer
than others and to be prepared in advance for the same
is paramount.
P.S. I was recently told about this interesting app called
‘The homework app’ which helps you find out the
education cost for various professions across different
countries both in current time or in the future thus
helping you calculate the right amount to start saving.

Train Your Child
Every parent should train the child to be meaningfully
engaged. This might not only be for financial
independence but to stay engaged and have a routine.
This training and exposure should start early and the
transition training should be provided along with pre
vocation and vocational skills. A lot of adults with special
needs are finding work, getting engaged in employment
and also living semi independent lives either in group
homes, with their parents or in assisted living set ups. The
parents should prepare their child for this life, for training
them with all the household work and other important
things that these children might need to live on their own
with limited supervision. A few years ago a set of 5
parents came together and helped their daughters set up
an independent house with a housekeeper. The
arrangement was expensive but it paved a way for many
similar social experiments. You can read more about it in
one of my old post here…http://
www.twominuteparenting.com/a-parent-of-child-withdown-syndrome/
The gist of all the pointers above is a sound financial
planning. For the child’s aspirations and future whether
typical or special needs, a parent needs to plan well
ahead of times and explore all the available options. It
could be child education policies, mutual funds or any
other choice that deems fit. Researching, exploring,
discussing, comparing and starting with your action plan
will not only give you peace of mind but will also help
you get over with your ever mounting worry of ‘What
after me’. So, sit with your partner to know your goals,
hire a planner or go research but be prepared and do your
homework well in advance.

This article was first published onhttp://
www.twominuteparenting.com/special-needs-parentshere-is-your-answer-to-after-i-am-gone-worry/
#comment-11548 and has been reprinted with the
permission of the author.
*An opinionated blogger (http://
www.twominuteparenting.com/), advocate for Down
syndrome, writer, teacher and mother of two (one with
special needs and the other a math enthusiast),
Deepa Garwa is passionate about the spoken and the
unspoken of parenting.”

Build Your Network
Building a network of friends for your child from the
community is extremely important. The child should be
taught to interact and be comfortable in the community,
with the people who know and regularly interact with
him. This can do wonders for your ‘after I am gone
worry.’ The neighbours, the mall guy, the grocer, the
ice-cream man, other special needs parents and even
15
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UPCOMING

WORKSHOPS

My Child is Older… I am Older... What Now?
Date: Friday, 29 April 2016; 9 am – 5 pm • Venue: The National Centre For Autism, New Delhi

A

s children on the autism spectrum grow older, parents Bangalore. She also works with families who have a
child with a disability. Besides this she teaches graduate
are often at a loss and worry as to what the future will
level classes online for the University of Missouri. Her
hold. There are no easy answers, but planning is
terminal degree is a Ph.D. in Special Education from
essential. Using a strength-based approach, through a
the University of Missouri and she is a nationally
hands-on, this interactive workshop
certified school psychologist (USA).
aims to help parents and professionals
Most recently she has set up a small
understand and begin to prepare for
There are
NGO (Yash Charitable Trust) with
life beyond school.
the mission to provide an enhanced
no easy answers,
quality of life to adults with
The workshop will be conducted
but
planning
is
essential.
developmental disabilities.
by Dr. Sushama Nagarkar.
Sushama Nagarkar has two daughters,
Aarti, who is 28 and has autism and
Divya is 26 and lives in Houston,
Texas. Aarti and Sushama moved
back to Mumbai from the US in July
2013. Sushama has spent much of her
adult life working in the field of
psychology and special education with
a brief foray into the world of
journalism as well.

this workshop ...
aims to help
parents & professionals
understand
and
begin to prepare
for life beyond school.

Currently she is a registered Rehabilitation Psychologist
(RCI) and works part-time with Morris Foundation in
Pune and with other entities such as the Gateway
School, Mumbai and Bubbles Center for Autism in

Who Should Attend?
Parents, family members, relatives
of children over 10 years old;
educators, clinicians who work with
them; and those who want to
understand more about autism and
how to support children and adults
with an ASD.

For more information, Email:
<anvay.trainings@gmail.com> or call us on <+91 11
4054 0991-92> or visit our website:www.autismindia.org

Empowering the Child with Autism
Dates: 7-9 July 2016, 9 am– 5 pm • Venue: The National Centre For Autism, New Delhi

Whether you are a parent of a newly diagnosed child
or whether you are a more seasoned parent, the bottom
line in helping your children learn is to understand
autism beyond theoretical explanations.
Here is an opportunity that will help you understand
autism and your child better, and empower you to help
your child learn more effectively. Teachers, shadows

and other professionals wishing to understand the world of
autism from the child’s perspective and explore
approaches to enjoyable learning are welcome to register.
For more information, Email:
<anvay.trainings@gmail.com> or call us on <+91 11
4054 0991-92> or visit our website: <www.autismindia.org>
16
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Asperger’s & High Functioning Autism
Training by Tony Attwood
Dates: 7-9 July 2016, 9am– 5 pm
Venue:The National Centre For Autism, New Delhi

Action For Autism brings you the rare opportunity to

Over the course of two days, the training will focus on
issues across the lifespan, especially strategies to:

learn with Professor Tony Attwood.

- Make friends
- Improve social understanding and
relationships
- Reduce being bullied and teased
- Build upon cognitive abilities
- Manage feelings and facilitate
emotion management
- Sustain employment

Prof Attwood is recognised internationally as one of the
leading specialists in Autism Spectrum Disorders,
especially the high functioning end. He has authored
several books including Asperger’s Syndrome – A Guide
for Parents and Professionals which has sold over
350,000 copies and has been translated into over 25
languages. His subsequent book, The Complete Guide to
Asperger’s Syndrome, is one of the primary textbooks
on Asperger’s syndrome.

Who Should Attend?
Parents, family members, relatives,
educators, clinicians - anyone wanting to understand
more about Autism Spectrum Disorder and how to
support children and adults with an ASD.

Prof Attwood is regularly invited as a keynote speaker
at International Conferences. He presents workshops
and runs training courses for parents, professionals and
individuals with Asperger’s and High Functioning
Autism all over the world. He has worked with many
thousands of individuals of all ages. He is adjunct
professor at Griffith University, Queensland and senior
consultant at the Minds and Hearts clinic in Brisbane.

○

○

○

○

○

○

For more information, Email: <anvay.trainings@gmail.com>
or Call us on <+91 99531 13208; +91 11 4054 0991-92>
or visit our website:<www.autism-india.org>

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

My Unique Sensory Experiences
Neha Uttam*

I am on the autism spectrum, I have high functioning

below the feet feel like ‘gulabjamuns’ and I find it very
difficult to deal with wearing socks.

autism. I have quite a few unique sensory issues and I
have learnt to deal with them very positively.

I like winter for only one reason and that is to do with
my sweating. I sweat a lot in the summers. My sweat
glands are overly active in the summer season, so much
so, that I need a handkerchief at all times to wipe my
sweat. To be more precise, I need a handkerchief every
second of my life in the summers to wipe my forehead
and face and neck and keep them dry from the sweat.
It’s like never ending sweat trickling down my forehead
and temples; it’s really embarrassing at times. It

For instance, I have favouritism towards the summer
season as far the clothing is concerned. I find it difficult
to handle woollen clothing like full sleeve sweaters,
sweat shirts and jackets. I feel very suffocated when I
wear such full sleeve clothes in the winters. Such
clothing items poke me when I wear them and irritate
the sensitive skin that I have. I also find wearing socks
very difficult. When I wear socks, the creases that form
17
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doesn’t look smart at gatherings, meetings or family
gatherings or even wedding functions or big parties or
official workshops. I feel uncomfortable most of times
when I see myself sweating so profusely. I wish there
could be treatment for people who sweat like me. I am
very comfortable wearing short sleeve or sleeveless t
shirts all the time. I wish God could make summers
such so that I don’t sweat at all. I also wish that I could
wear half sleeve or sleeveless t shirts and cool clothes
and not have to wear socks in the winters and yet not
feel cold or freeze in the winters in Delhi.

BOOK

POST

I also have an issue with high pitched sounds. When I
hear them, my ears hurt and the hurting feeling goes
upto my heart. The sound of furniture being dragged
bothers me. When people drag tables and chairs and
other furniture to move them from one place to another,
instead of picking them up, I need to cover my ears with
my hands to avoid the loud disturbing sound. Also when
I go to the dentist and he fills my cavities with the
drilling instruments, I need to cover my ears with my
hands. I feel disturbed when I feel the high pitch sounds
entering my ear drums. I sometimes cover my ears
when the blender is on in the kitchen. The high pitch
sounds coming from a mike, when it is not working very
properly disturbs me. But, I love to talk on the mike.
I also don’t like certain strong and bright lights like the
spot lights you can see on the ceilings in some shops
and some homes. I feel scared in sleeping in a totally
dark room in the nights and I also feel scared watching
scary scenes on the television like ghost scenes.
I have autism. I am different.
Come, let’s celebrate differences in all.

If undelivered please return to:
The Editor, Autism Network,
Pocket 7&8, Jasola Vihar, New Delhi - 110025

* Neha Uttam is a teacher aide at Action for Autism
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